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MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 1984 MEETING 

Vol 7, No 2. 

HELD AT1 A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station. 

MEETING COMMENCED: at 2041 hours following the A.G.M. 

PRESENT: J.McLean, G.Inglis, W.Brook, J.Brough, J.Churchward, R.Kent, 
A.Kociuba, R.Jeffries, A.Jungwirth, L.Lester, J.McCallum, 
C.Rutledge, J.Sinnntt, P.Stoneham, R.Weiss, B.Wooding. 

A welcome was extended to visitors Ken Date (SRSNSW), David 
Watson and Tom Deveney. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: deferred. 

BUSINESS ARISING1 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

MEETING CLOSED: 
ENTERTAINMENT: 

deferred. 

Inwards: 1. from Victorian State Library regarding missing 
copies of Somersault and requesting replacements. 

2. from Railway Signal and Telegraph Museum S.A. 
regarding ?? 

3. from Reece Jennings regarding issues of Somer
sault and back numbers. 

Outwards: nil 

1. Subscriptions are due and please include the form!~ 

2, Labour Day Timetable - Horsham train is to be extended 
to Dimboola for that day. It could be an interesting trip. 

3, Parwan Loop - developments regarding the installation 
of Parwan Loop were reported. 

4. Lethbridge - an unusual sight of eight light locomotives 
coupled together was noted. Apparently the locomotives run 
from Geelong to Maryborough for mechanical servicing. The 
maximum number of locomotives run in this manner is ten. 

5. METROL - There are still ongoing problems with the Train 
Describer System and experts are being flown out from 
Sweden to try to correct things. 

at 2053 hours. Next meeting to be held on 16 March 1984. 

Alan Jungwirth screened some 16mm films including a short 
film on the inaugural run of the Spirit of Progress, 'Oper
ation London Bridge' and a BBC Horizon Program 'Rail Crash 
1972' virtually a visual Red for Danger and very good film 
to boot. 

--oOo--
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THE ORIGIN OP THE CENTRALLY BALANCED SEMAPHORE 

The Accident at Abbots Ripton on the 
Great Northern Rni1way. 

by T. s. I,aece1les. 

Page 15. 

On 21 Jru1uary 1876, the up Scotsman express on the Great Northern 
Railway, which left Peterborough at 6 24pm, six m1tnutee late, composed of eng
ine, tender and ten vehicles, ran at an estimated speed of about 50 mph into a 
coal train of 33 wai;,:ons which was being shunted back into the lie-by siding lit 
Abbots Ripton• sidings signal box. The express lo~omotive and some coaches 
turned over across the down line and shortly afterwards the 5 30pm express from 
Kinge Croe/3 to Leeds and y·ork, which, passed Runt ingdon. at 7 OOpm ran into the 
wreakage, cutting through the tender and third and fourth carriages of the up 
train and doing great destruction. The speed had fortunately been reduced to 
about 15 mph. The enRine of this train als~ turned over. Neither express h~ 
continuous brakes. Thirteen persons lost their lives and tewenty-four were in
jured. As nearly all published accounts of this accident (until one which ap
peared recently in • The Engineer' early in 1942) have contained many and great 
inaccuracies and, es moreover the calamity directly contributed to the intro
duction of what bas long been called the "somersault" semaphore, a few facts 
concerning the case mRy be of interest to members of the Institution. · 

The weather conditions on the evening in question were extremely bad, 
with he1wy snow mtd sleet loading the signal wires and impeding the working of 
the sip;nnls, which were of the type then common, having the arm mounted in a 
slot formed in the post nnd not counterhBlanced in itself, and a separate red 
spectacle glass, a white lip;ht heinp; used for the "allright" indication. There 
WRS difficulty in getting Rip;nals to return to "danger" and staff had been 
called out here and there to free the wires nnd fittings from obstructions. 
No signal concerned in this case had an elBctric repeater. The trains were 
nmning fairly well to time, inspite of the bad weather. At 5.53 pm, a coal 
train left Peterborough 18 min'utep late, in advance of the Scotsmnn, which 
stopped at that place in those days, and it was intended that it should shunt 
at Holme, si~ miles north of Abbots Ripton, for the express to pass. The line 
wns being worked on the A.bsolute block system under rules which crune into force 
on l February 1872, the normal position of the needles of the block instrumente 
being "line clertr" nnd not the centrfll de-energised position ns later became 
the prflctice. Except nt a few specified places the normnl position of the 
semaphores was "allright" which, of course, favoured any tendency to wrong side 
failures in bad weather. 

It is known that some of the signA.ls at Holme station were failing and 
the driver of the coal train declared that he had white lights in all signals 
there and onwA.rds to Abbots Ripton. The stationmaster maintained, however, that 
the "danger" indication was beinP, duly shown, but whether this was so or not 
the coal train rnn by. This was of no immediate consequence, as the line was 
clear for mnny miles in advance. Between Holme and the Abbots Ripton sidings 
there were then two block posts nruned ConninP,ton and Woodwalton. These boxes 
were not on the flinr;le needle teler;rnph circuit nnd the block hell code of the 
time mA.de no provision for n "v;,hicles runninr, away'' sir,nRl. In any case noth
int; would hnve been r;nined hy stopping the coal train where it cou1d not be 
,ihunt;ed. The !lolme ,1ic~:1:;_m,m r1uly teler,raphed to Abbots Ripton, where t:18 si,r;
nr1lcnri.n plnced hi.8 up di~ta>1t ru1d homr :1i,c;,;nn.l leven; to the "on" position. The 
signn.ls fn.iled to nspornl but he ,,xhihited a red hand signal. The coal train 
driver, who found A.l l riir,nnls up to th0 distFtnt for Abbots Ripton 11 off11

, was 
drivine with c::ire and pruaencn. lie renlised that eir,nals might be failing and 
nxpected th1tt he wou1<l bn reriuirerl to flhunt there. He did not see tho home 
£1ignR.l owinr; t0 sterun beati.n,n; d0wn, but duly observed the hand signal and was 
callnd to from the box to !"lhunt back as expeditiously as possible, or the fol
lowing express would p;et stoppea at WoodwRlton. 

In clnnr wnathnr "linn clear" ( ri.s it was then cnlled) was allowed to 
he rr~t!lrnPd to the box in the re11r 11n noon as R train hnd 11.rrived within the 
protecti0n of the hor.ie riif;nnl, but in fo[; or snow not until it was proceedin,r; 
on its WRY or hncl be•m nhuntcrl clnar. Thi8 rul!'.! wns obeyed and the block needle 
for the up line between Woot1wn1ton nnd Abbots Ripton duly maintained at "train 
on line". ThP. diot:mt 8ip;nnln were then stop nig-nals, a driver bein[\ required 
to rit0p if he found one at 11 danp:13r", if possible before paAsing it. After 
ntopping he mir(ht clrnw forwRrtl cnutiounly, no far R9 the home signal or up to 
nny 1)hst.ructi.0n t;hprn mi.p:ht; prove to be in renr of it. It was R eir,nnlman•s 
duty in l'or: or rmow to p•Jt; down d<'tonators and show a hn.nd "danr;er" signal 
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when the section ahead was not clear, but the Woodwalton signalman did not do 
so. He failed to assure himself of the working of his home signal - his distant 
signal was perhaps hidden from him by the weather - and this neglect, for which 
offered some very poor excuses, was the direct cause of the disaster. The Scot
sman left Peterborough in due course and the driver found all signals "off" for 
him up to the diotant for Abbots Ripton. He ·said he particularly -noticed the 
Woodwalton signals but saw nothing of the shunting movement until the collision 
occured. When his train ran by that box it awakened the signalman to some sense 
of responsibility and he showed emergency signals with the result that an exprese 
from Manchester, which left Peterborough a quarter of an hour after the Scots
man, was -succ~ssfully warned. This train had found all signals "off" and it was 
afterwards found that those at Connington were failing. The driver put his eng
ine in reverse on seeing the hand signal at Woodwalton and stopped, but seeing 
the distant for Abbots Ripton "off" ahead of him moved cautiously forward and 
was eventually stopped again by the guard of the wrecked express. 

There was considerable confusion at Abbots Ripton for a time after the 
crash, and agitated passengers invaded the aignalbox with requests that tele
grams be sent off on their behalf. This distracted the signalman who, although 
he put all signal levers back in the frame, forgot for a while to send the 
"obstructio_n danger" bell sign.al to the Stukeley block post, situated between 
Abbots Ripton and Huntingdon. By the time he did so the down .express was passing 
there and it was too late to do anything. In the meantime, however, the coal 
train driver had sent his fireman towards Huntingdon with detonators which were 
put down near the down distant signal, and shortly afterwards proceeded forward 
with his engine and his guard to fetch assistance. He picked up the fireman and 
they then heard the Leeds express coming. They showed hand signals and whistled 
loudly. The warning was fortunately perceived by the approaching engineman, for 
the down distant signal was also sticking at "allright". They whistled for 
brakes, applied their own and reveroed their engine, with the result that they 
had reduced speed to about 10 or 15 mph before running into the wreakage of the 
first collision. 

Captain H. w. Tyler, an Inspecting Officer of Railways from 1853 to 
• 1876, when he left the public service to become President of the Grand Trunk 

Railway of Canada, inquired into the case on behalf of the Board of Trade and 
passed severe censure on the signalman at Woodwalton, firstly for taking no 
steps to watch the working of his signals and secondly for disobeying the 
special rule applying during fog or falling snow. The working of the signals 
naturally called for his close attention, as at least seven were proved to have 
been standing falsely "off" and a fitter had expressed the opinion in evidence 
that this was occuring generally in the district that night. He recommended the 
use of double wires, to provide a positive return effect, and the adoption of 
"danger" as the normal position, the latter course being gradually taken bythe 
railways in this country during the next two decades. Although it has often 
been said that the adoption of the green light for II all right" by the Great 
Northern about this time was a result of the accident, the official report 
shows this to be a misconception. Had the signals been fitted with green spec
tacles the result would have been no different. The story appears to be based 
on a rather vague remark made by a guard to the effect that a particular sig
nal had a whitish appearance, but as he later said that the signal was "off" it 
is hard just what he meant. It is not known to the writer with certainty when 
the "normally blocked" method of working came into force on the line but it 
appears to have done so on 1 December 1884. Captain Tyler said that, generally 
speaking, the signalling on the G.N.R. was good and he had no particular renson 
to critise it. He thought, however, that the single needle telegraph communica
tion should be taken into every signal box. He also found that there had been 
some delay in obtaining assistance after the collisions and thought improvement 
was called for in the telegraph regulations, so as to secure better priority 
for urgent messages. 

It was becoming recognised by many engineers that the design of sema
phores could be improved with the object of rendering them lees likely to be 
held off irregularly. It is true that nothing short of double wires would pro
bably have been effective under such very bad weather conditions as prevailed 
on the night in question. Nevertheless a signal arm which was not counterbal
anced in itself was dangerous and the various railways gradually introduced 
designs of their own in which this defect was remedied. These designs were in 
many cases eo distinctive that a signal could often be recognised as denoting 
the railway it stood alongside as plainly as the locomotive would show at a 
glance to which line it belonged. This was especially the case with the so
called "oomersault", or centrally balEU)ced somn.phore which eventual~y bee '\me 
stanrlnrd on lho G.N.R. rind was adopted to some extent elsewhere. _Th1!' :;1u1,,, 
w-- · ,.,.,,,.,.,,,, ,,, ,.,.,. ..,, -,,. : hv "n in--;-,.-,ctor AtntinnPd at H1tch1n, nHmed 
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Edward French, who took out a proviAional patent dated 22 September 1877, 
No. 3569, but no complete specifications followed, owing it is said to some 
dispute with his superiors about the originality of his claim which caused 
another person, who was helping the inventor financially to withdraw his sup
port from the venture. The principle of French's semaphore was the placing of 
the spindle, itself carried on a bracket casting extending to the left of the 
pont, on the vertical centre line of the arm but above its horizontal centre 
line, so that it was balanced completely when horizontal and when vertical, had 
the maximum return effect without any counterbalance being required. The arm 
was intended to move to the vertical for "allright" but in practice often did 
not travel quite so far. It was driven by a rod from a crank on the post act~ 
uated by the down rod, the spectacle originally being carried separately a 
short di~tance below, a practice favoured by several lines at one time but 
lasting longer on the G.N.R. than on MY other. In later years that railway 
itself placed the spectacle level with the arm. The green light was given 
through a rather pale green glass, very different from the signal (blue) green 
more generally met with, and the back spectacle casting carried a violet glass. 
Eventually, however, the plain blinder plate superseded the latter arrangement. 
The G.N.R. was noted for its large numbers of very high signals, no expense 
being spared to get a sky background whenever possible, especially for distant 
and home signals, end for somo years "splitting" distants were provided for 
every po!rnible movement, including croFrnover ,junctions. A curious feature of 
the G.N.R. signallinp; was the almost entire nbsence of calling-on or d!"aw-ahead 
signals. The "somersnul t'' gemnphore grwe a very clear and distinctive II al right" 
indicHtion, but was expennive to lnstHll and maintain, and it is doubtful 
whether any advantage it may have had was worth the extra cost involved. The 
G.N.R. remained faithful to it, however, and lA.rge numbers of "somersaults" 
otill remain on the former G.N. routes. Although it would probnbly have come 
into existence in any case, the accident at Abbots Ripton may fairly be re
garded as having provided the chief incentive to its production. 

As above stated, a few other lines hA.ve adopted the centrally balan
ced arm, principally the South Wales lines, such as the Taff Vale, Rhymney 
and Barry, the Lancashire Derbyshire and East Coast Railway, and the Belfast 
and Northern Counties Railway. It was also installed on the East Indian Railway 
but eventually disappeared from the line, and on the railways in New Zealand 
and Australia, except those in New South Wales. There were slight modifications 
of detail, compared with the G.N.R. type, but these in no way affected the 
working or general appearence of the signals. It may be mentioned, however, 
that the Welsh lines painted the white and black stripe markings at each end 
of the arm. Another form of this semaphore, with spectacles carried on the arm, 
was used long ago on the St. John•s Wood line of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Austin Chambers, the well known signalling inventor, obtained much the same 
effect, at least as regards counteracting a load of snow on the arm, by adding 
to his signal spectacles extension pieces, the top edge of which was made broad 
enough to offer AA area equal to that formed by the opposing portion of the arm. 

Editor's Note: This article was originally published in the 
Proceedings of the Institute of Railway Signal Engineers and 
the copy was supplied by Colin Rutledge. 

--oOo--
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no VAN n; •mg HEAR 

by Stephen McLean 

Vol 7, No 2. 

Years ar,o, when I firr;t went out wutchine trains with 1lad, and first 
tried my hund at operutinr; the ;,'inp,rove Hailway, I lehrnt one of the important 
rules of railway operation: all trains had a guard's van as the last vehicle. 
All trains I saw were indeed mn.rshnlled according to this principle and I used 
to dismiss with scorn trnin sets sold with just an engine and two carriages as 
"unreulistic". 

The first overseas train I stu~ied was the 1114 from Amsterdam to 
Cologne which consisted of a Dutch electric engine and three German carriages. 
Luter in the day I rode on n Dutch train with a combined buffet !c\.ncl guard's 
van in the middle of the set. One day in Europe was sufficient to r;ee that they 
weren't concerned about having a van at the rear (or anywhere at all). Later I 
tliscovered that even in England, generally considered the source of our railway 
operi:tting practices, they were happy to run with the van at the front, or in 
the middle. Various overseas trips nfter that showed that indeed the rest' of 
the world (with the one exception of Sri Lanka) didn't need a van at the rear, 
find in the last year or 80 of the "old" passenger service on VR it was rather 
annoying to see so many phn~icnr,er trains weir,hed down by extra vBns carted 
uround just so there could be one at each end without the need for shuntinr,. 

Fortunately, VH joined the rest of the world (and o~ertook the rest 
of Rustralia) when it begm1 rc~1lerly operating passenger trains without a vAn 
in the rear in October 1981. Tir,ht turnrounds involving no shunting, and the 
reduction in train loads, have enabled schedules to be accelerated markedly. 

Even in the bad old days there were, of course, exceptions to the 
general rule. The Gippslrmder was the oldest example; the reversal of directior, 
at ~ale meant th1:1t two vans would have otherwise have been needed, nnd this 
would have been awkwE:1.rd, as the cars R ttached/detached at Traralgon would then 
have been separated from the buffet by a van. The evening train, on the nights 
it ran to Bairnsdale, did in fact have two vans, end the cars detached at 

,, Traralgon were marshalled in front of the leading van from Melbourne. The rules 
for operating The Gippslander without a van in the rear were spelled out inthe 
working timetable and rec;uired the conductor to hold a guard's certificate. 
The Vinelunder ran for some time with the van at the front of the train so that 
slee~ing car passen~ere could be as far as possible from the noise of the enp;
ine and again the conductor in the renr sleeping car had extra responsibilities. 

More interestinf; was the operation of the morning Albury train in the 
days when it was combined with the Goulburn Valley train as far as Seymour. To 
allow Goulburn Valley µassenP,ers access to the buffet car, the Albury van was 
on the front, and beyond Seymour, the MBS wao the trailing vehicle. For a while 
there was a restriction of four pnssenr:er cars behind the van, but this was 
later removed. On this train the conductor wasn't necessarily qualified in 
safeworking and in fact for a cJhort time there was no conductor rostered on the 
Sunday morning train which continued with the euard at the front. 

Shunters strikes in Melbourne usually led to non-st2-ndard operations 
- train with vans at the wronr: ends, or enp;ines at both ends, etc. On onP. even
ing the down Albury Express arrived at Seymour with the cg van leactinr:, then 
the carriaees and finally n louvre van. Prom Melbourne the c;uard had ridden in 
the rear passenGer vehicle but the Seymour lsliard, used to working the morninr; 
train from the front, hopped in the C~ as usual. On this occusion the louvre 
conveyed vangoods for the Goulburn Vnl.1ey train which was beinf; v1orked as a 
connection from Seymour. However it wa,m•t removed as this would have left no
where to hang the tail-lights and they unloaded all the vangoods instead. On 
another occasion I travelleo to Horshnm on the morning pass. which left Spencer 
Street with the van at the front. Between Ballarat and Ararat I discovered M 
employee travelling in the rear A~ car just to make sure that everything was 
all right. At Ararat, after the train had run for four hours without incident, 
they exceeded the scheduled stop by 15 minutes and put the van back on the 
rear; after reaching Horsham late more time was lost in getting the van back 
where it had been. 

Running trains with no van nt all was rarer but it did occur on the 
Friday before Queen's Birthday 1976 when there was a shunters strike. The 
6 .JOpm combined Albury/Shepparton train ( connect at Toolamba for Echuca) was 
replaced by a 7.30pm standard gauge train. Apart from the novelty of stopning 
at Euroa and Wodonga, where there-are no standard gauge platforms, this train 
was unusual in that it consisted entirely of passenger cars, with no van at 
all. I,11P;r-;,1p:e was piled in the vestibule of the rear car and a tail Ji --;,t held 
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in place by lots of wire. (It had r,one out when the train reached Seymour, but 
no-one wanted to unrlo all the wire to relight itt) For the Goulburn Valley 
connection, Snymour used a set of cars which had arrived on a local pass. -
from the rnnr: DCrL-BW-AM-CW. So as not to require them to change trains a 
second time, thR 1•:chucn pansenru~rs were put into the OCFL, which was detached 
at Toolamba to be hmiled by the DSRM to 8chuca; Train Control rang Toolamba 
nnd told him to find some wire to tin a lamp onto the BW. They did some naup,hty 
thinr,s in those days. 

Present dRy workinp, on VR (STA) is uni~ue in the world; we are the 
only system which has every van marahalled consistently at a ~iven end of the 
train. r,i:1ny ovnrserts systems ,,refer to hnve the van nt the front of the tn1.1n 
nu the time - Thnilnnrl ici one such country and at country terminal stations 
trviy shunt the vnn to the front for the trip back to Bn.ngkok. This is the usual 
prrtctice, but it is not errnential, mH1 the van may be on the rear or occasion
rllly mir;sinr, nltor.ethPr. normally the {'.1rnrd rides in the van. 

Amtrak trnins •ire rer'.ulnrly mnrshallecl with bal".rap:e vans at the front, 
bnt thes,i lrnve no nccommodntion for truin oreratinr, stRff. The American trRin 
0 nl<>r syrit<>m necessi tntes r;omeonn nt the front and rear of trains whatever 
vehicle is 1u,1ed. On th<! Snpitol J,imitnr1 from J'ittsbur,:h to 'Nashinr:ton the rear 
Vf~hicle was a lotrnr,•i/dinr!r ;rnd the cornluctor was happy to set up hin "officf:'" 
on oiw of the loun/;f! tubles. On th,1 Cana<linn, the rear brakeman travellecl in 
the oly1ervation ciir ,1nrl t:_ilked to the pussenr,ers. 

On i:uro1,erm trains, a vtin, wlH•n provided, is for lur;r,nr,e ru1c1 purcels, 
:,ntl the r:u:1rcl um1nlly tr;1veln inn c;1rringe, in a npecially-reserved co:n;:nrt~ 
men!;. In t:n1;lnnd the n1les r,tate thnt; the f,1-Wrd m11st ridn in the broJcevnn, or 
reurmor,t hrnkevnn where more thnn one is provided. Those familinr brake/comrio 
vnhicles hnve wire cnP:es inside, and pnssenr,ers can walk through when they are 
m~rshulled in th0 mirl~le of the train, 

The chnnr:eo which took nlRCD in Victoria on 4 October 1981 reouired 
minor moili fin1ti 0rni1 t0 cnrs whicti wo11ld be orerntinp: at the end of a set. 
b:irlier in th" y,i,n- n numh<>r of thPm }l;1rl been eriuippecl with tail discs, l8mp 
brr:r,kets, hr;1k0 t:1r:1 :111<1 r:,,11r"''• olthonrh some unmodifier1 cnrs founrl themselvee 
,is r1Jnr V<)hicle,1 ,,ml ':;hPr•-1 v"er0 voriou:·; temporary methods used to nttnch t::iil
lir.hts. VH 1n;Hle fn·s ch:mr,ns to itn rulea - on up trains (down trnins between 
r,1e.i_bourne ,tnd :inle) the vnn will h<) ot the front of the train and the guard 
wil.L rirle in the van. The ruler; 1.1re ruther vn,~\le after this. Where a train 
conrsi,1ti; of two G0t~J coupled torcther there arc, of course, two vans; on down 
trains it is m,tural for th8 r;uard to ride in the rear van, but there are no 
procedures laid down for up trnins. I believe that in this case the lsllard 
should ride in thn front van: thnt is where station stsff nre expecting to find 
him, and if he in !lOm•!where else then the trnin could bn delayed while vanr,oods 
are shifted along the platform; on Hrrival at Spencer Street the unlortdinr, of 
vanp,oods cnn take plnc1~ at one end of the trRin and not in the middle of a 
crowd of pnsnenr,err1. On tr,iin!l with buffet nervice, these pRssenr,ers who have t. 

to walk throuph ttie midrllfl vrin tn reach the buffet cnr will not be disturbinp; 
the c1_1,ird or tripninp: ovPr vanr:oodc1. In most but not all cases, this is where 
the r,tH',rd don n ride. 

/\ t the snrnc t irn'! wp ,,t rt Pd 'l:,inr, railcar trailers with no van 
SP-ction (convcr1;ecl '''.I" cnrri:ir:es), thn niard rides in the rnilcar. In a few 
instnnc(rn 1·1here sttindarrl trni l0rs wnre used the guard preferred to ride in the 
rnilcnr, n rir;lctice oncn nr:ninst thn rules, and uncomfortable when the railcar 
was h8nted or airconditioned, and thP trailnr wasn•t. An accident to one ofthe 
converted 811 1 n Hnd thP :'crnp1·inf'. of thP stnndnnl tr:lilers, hnnte>ned th'1 any 
whnn ordinary carria1;es be1-,:tin to be u,ied, nnd it is now quite common to see a 
Dt:H.M leave 3pencer Street towinl". a D>1 cnr. 

Althoueh thn rules restrict the running without a van in the rear to 
up trHins, in ;1rnctice it m,ly occur with down trains too. On 4 October 1981, 
r1a11,1rnt incorrnctly sent out one of its S"lts to Melbournn with the van on the 
rear: it had 25 minutes in r-'elbonrne before p;oin1; to Shep1,nrton, and nfl there 
WflS no hor'e of rev 0 rsinp: the vnn, it was left at the front of the down trnin. 
lJurinr, one shunter:; strike, n nnt of c:,rs ran from Geelontt to Seymour via 'Pro
oklyn, thu8 hAvinR the vRn Rt the front on the down tri~ to Seymour. It gtayed 
thi:i wny for nbout r, wnck. Snecinl trains operRte<l by 3tesmrail and other 
bodies hHve ur;uRllv hHd n vnn nt p~lch end ( the enthusiasts turned out to be 
morf! trndi tion-bounrl tlrnn the rni lwny:1), but often one of these vans was Goul
bttrn or YRrra, which perhnps <lidn' t look like R van to the f".1,rnrd. The AHEPort
l<='lnd trip left :,if!ncer '.3tr<:iet with (';oulburn on the reR.r and the guard riding 
in the le 1ldin1; "C" vnn. (continued on page 24) 
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INTERLOCKING ON THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS 
by Colin Rutledge (continued} 

10. Closing Key on Interlocking Frames 
The years around the 1890'e saw a depression in Victoria. Adding two 

and two together, it can be concluded that a means of reducing the manning 
level of stations was desirable. At this time the only known means of securing 
facing points in a running line was to rod them to an interlocking frame. This 
was necessary even if the particular station was not used for staff working. 

To allow the S.M. to go off duty, opposing signals needed to be placed 
at proceed. Thie is normally prevented by not allowing the plungers securing 
the facing points at opposite ends of the yard to be locking their points at thE 
same time. To prevent unauthorised interference with the levers, an Annett•s 
Lock was fitted to secure the signals reverse. The first use of this arrange
ment was at Leeor, the necessary alterations being made on 2 September 1891. 
Initially the Annett•s Lock secured the Home signals at proceed leaving the 
Distant signals free. A little over a year later (14 December 1892} the lock 
was re-arranged to apply on the Distant si,imal levers. The Annett•s Lock itself 
was of the type that bolted to the signal box floor near the frame and connect
ed directly to the interlocking apparatus. The arrangements at Leeor did not 
last much longer as the frame and signals were abolished on l May 1893 along 
with, presumably, the station and sidings. · 

In Weekly Notice No 25 of 1895, dated 17 October 1895, instructions 
tell of eight stations between Dooen and Lillimur inclusive that had been fit
ted with the same type of Annett•s Locks described above. In these cases the 
key was freed when both lockbars were pulled, it should be noted that therewas 
no interlocking between the two lock bar levers although this was no problem 
as the stations were not crossing places. The Annett Key, when removed fromthe 
lock attached to the frame, was placed in the station safe. This left the sig
nals free to be operated by the guard of any train requiring to work at the 
station. 

11. Coal Chutes 
To quote the 1928 General Appendix, "Jumbunna-Outtrim section -

Loadi~g chutes are erected at the following locations, (i) Outtrim Coal Mining 
syndicate at 74m 71c, and (ii} Mount Pleasant Colliery Co. at 75m 5c. 

The above chutes, which are normally secured clear of the line, are 
controlled by a Locking Bar secured by an Annett•s Lock. The Annett Key is 
attached to the Train Staff for the section Jumbunna-Outtrim. 

The chutes are so arranged that they cannot be lowered until the 
Annett Lock has been released, and after being lowered, the Annett Key cannot 
be withdrawn from the lock until the chutes are raised and locked clear by the 
Locking Bar. 

The Annett Key must not be removed from the Train Staff and only 
trains carrying the Staff may work at any chute." 

The first use of Annett•s Locks in Victoria 
Leeor, as mentioned previously, was the first location as far as I 

can ascertain to be fitted with any form of Annett•s Lock. This was provided 
on~ September 1891. 

Black Burn Brick Siding, on the down side of Black Burn, was fitted 
with a two lever ground frame on 20 November 1891, the double line to Mitcham 
being opened the next day. This frame was secured by an Annett•s Lock and the 
key would have been normally kept in a duplicate lock on the Down Starting 
Signal lever at Black Burn. The actual working of the siding would have been 
very similar to that applying currently to McDougal siding at Broadford. 

Annett•s Locke fitted directly to points were covered in instructions 
published in Weekly Notice No 42 of 1895 (March 1895). These were preceded by 
the fitting of an Annett•s Lock at Jefferson's Siding (between Garfield and 
Bunyip} on 20 February 1895. The Annett•s Lock was probably released by an 
Annett Key attached to the staff for the section. 

The need to achieve a cheap and simple form of interlocking within a 
station yard was first solved with an Annett Lock at Oakleigh "B" signal box. 
A crossover beyond the reach of the mechanical opern t ion from the frame was 
fitted with An Annett•s Lock and it seems that thr; k<,y waB normally kept u, 'l 

lock on one of tnP ili.•~n11l levers. (pr,rd.i.nuei! 011 prto:e 24) 

) 

) 

) 
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V .R. SIGNALLING HISTORY 

No 33. BET BET 

by DRvid Langley 

PBge 21. 

The r,old mininp; township of Bet Bet was provided with a railway station 
on 6 October 1874 when the first section of the Mildura line proper was opened 
between r,1aryborouph ,1nd Dunolly. Up nnd down home signals protected the three 
road yard nnd nlthough a crossinp; loop was provided, Bet Bet was ndt a staff 
station. nor WRG it shown an ouch in the 1881 WorkinP, 'rimetable. By 1885 the 
Mildura line hud reached Donald and with the resulting increase in trains it , 
was Rpj!Hrently necesrmry to shorten the section T,'aryborour.h-Dunolly and so -'Bet 
Bet became a staff~ ticket station. 

The depression of the 1890's saw traffic drop off and economies were 
made in mHnpower, the ntation munter beinp; withdrawn from Bet Bet and with him 
the stuff & ticket, 1,1aving MuryborouP,h-Dunolly as the section once again. The 
home sif,nHls lHsted until the provi,tion of electric stnff on 9 October 1900 
when they also went ns there was now no necessity to protect shunting trtlins. 
J'reviously it was necessary to protect trains trnvellin('. on ticket whilst thev 
were shuntinp, nt interme\iiate stations but with the electric staff system only 
one train coul(1 occupy the ~iection nt one time. The muin line points were now 
er1uippe(1 with staff 10ck:3. 

The stendy incrense in the nreu of lHnd beinp, cultivated, e!'lpecielly 
for wheat, brourht th•i problems of l1.1rr:e numbers of small trains operating 
throur;h lonP, staff fi.~ctions und 
over udverr:;e p;rad ients. 'ro help 
alleviate this problem Bet Bet 
wns provided with larr:e pattern 
electric staff instruments to 
enable the station to be used 
HS e seasonal staff station. 
l'lunr,er locks, home sip;nals nnd 
scotch blocks in No J rond wore 
provided and brou.::ht into use 
whHn open as a c,taff station. 

r 1\,.,., U.,..-t .S:4~~l 

f----( P1""'1'-' Lo:'<: [ 
+ 0~,;...t0ut,J,.,,~ 

s-:i~.1 
_:?\;Jid;,~"'tS 

[ili] 

Th8 staff locks roclcled to derails in No 3 ron<l were retained for use when the 
f;tation was closed ,w n 11taff stution. Also the crossing loop was spiked out of 
use and the home sir:nala crossed. The dead end extension of No 2 road was used 
for cro~1sing .lonr, tr111ns. These nlterntions at Bet Bet were brought into use on 
.:n Dec<Jmber 1912 and the arranr:ernents nre shown in Fif,Ure 1. 

Bet Bet wns first opened as a seasonal stuff ntat ion on 6 January 1913 
and clo,rnd three monthn later, but was reopened for reriods of up to five months 
in 1914, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919 nnd 1920. After reopening in January 1922, Bet 
Bet remained a staff station permanently and the staff locks were removed alth
ough my records do not show whether it was immediately or on 11 November 1924. 
This latter date is, however, the dnte of installation of n five lever inter
locking frame provided in conjunction with the openinf of a ballast siding. 
This 'siding' some two miles 17 chains long branched from the up end of No 3 
(Shed) road nt Flet Bet nml rHn aloni:,;sid e a public road to the Duke and Main 
Lebds rold mine known to have heen working at least until 1918. The aiding 
enabled the railways department to remove mine tailings for use on the Nilclura 
lin"- durinr; the upr:rndinr, of thc1t linci to allow A2 class en.1~ines to nm as far 
as ,'iciorn,"l,,nr;. The ,itHte !livor,; -0,, il:1t1:r ,)unply Comrnis:iion alno used the tni1inge 
for loc;;: cor1,,truction on the :i1urrny Hiver nenr J\1ilriura, 

i'he baLlaDt niding terrninut0d in a loop sidinr, with two rlead end sid
inr,s, ,Jnd was worked under the rule:, for Stnff & Ticket Hlthourh tickets were 
not ordinnrily 11:10(1. K cluros enr,in<is were the heavirist permitted and the speed 
limit wnl, 10 rnrh, trninn workinr: the niclinR were nH111ired to hnve a·vnn at both 
ends. 

The nltenltions nt P0t ]<('t for the ballast sicling saw the dead end 
extension of no 2 r0r1d lr>nr:t.h"nf'd by l 00' and connected to the mnin lin•~ ner
mittinf( 8n enr,i.ne nnd 37 vehicL<?n to stand in clear of the connections at both 
ends. The up rmd connnction ,inr thP new crossover nt the down encl were both 
securnd by Annett Locks the ,rny of which wns normally kept in a duplicate lock 
on lever ilo 5 in thri interlockinr; frr1me. When the key was removed (after rev-
-~-.!.--~ 1--~- ~ r-, l._L -, ""t--l--J •----~-, t'"'..t-~--., _,,.,....;J...,....,_..,,... ,,...4,. ,L.\.,.-. 
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The home signal from the ballust siding was removed on 17 July 19)0 
and the siding shortened to about 1200' in August 19)9. It was shortened even 
further some years later. The Annett Locked crossover between the muin line 
and No 2A road, together with the up departure home signal, ~as removed on 
9 July 1942. 

S~itching facilities were provided at Bet Bet on 21 Murch 1934 thus 
enabling economies to be made in r,taffine, the station during periods of lir,ht 
traffic, As will be remembered Ret net was a seasonal staff stution for some 
years but whilst it wns open us such it was required to be attended for all 
trains. SwitchinR instruments now enabled the station to be switched in for 
peaK train operaiion and switched out at other times. Stations similarly eouip
ped normally were staffed by only one mun instead of two or three and a number 
of stations in Victoria were equipped at this time. 

tlith the advent of the diesel electric locomotive, sectional running 
• times have been reduced to the point where muny Rmall stations were not ren

uired to be staff stations any mo-re. J1et Bet was one of these and for many· 
years it was used lesA and le;n until 22 October 1981 when it was closed as a 
staff.station. The instrumentn hud been little used for some years prior to 
th~t dute even taking into account the lurRe number of wheat trains operatinR 
between llunolly nml Geelon1;, diesel hauled trains trnversing the section bet
ween Dunolly and M~ryborough without causing much delay to other trains. The 
urraneemen~s at Bet Bet when closed as a staff station are ~,hown in Pir;ure 3. 
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MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 1983 MEETING 

HELD AT: A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station. 
MEETING COMMENCED: et 2013 hours. 
FRESENT: J.~cLenn, G.Inglis, D.Lengley, W.Brook, J.Brough, R.Crosby 1 

J .Churchward I M. Harnos, B. Wooding, J .Mccallum, C. Rutledge, 
S.McLean, A.Jungwirth, K.Lembert, R.Weiss, P.Stdnehem, 
R.Jeffries, J.Sinnatt, P.Miller. 
The Group Leeder welcomed visitor Noel Reed to the rneetipg, 

MINUTES OP PREVIOUS MEl~TING: adopted BR read (Brough/Crosby) 
Minutes of July meeting adopted as read (Churchward/ 

Rutledge) 
BUSINESS ARISING: 1. Winter's Block centenary - Jack McLean explained that his 

date 13 August 1913 was based on information once obtained 
from papers by Leo Harrigan. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP: 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

U~t:''11TMI"' f"1T f\C':11:'T\. 
JllDD.L.J.Hll Vl.JVU.f'.Jl/; 

NEXT MEETING: 

TnwRrcls - from South Australian Signal and Museum Society 
Inc. re e:xchange of journals. 

from A.R.H.S. (Vic) acknowledging the $20 donation 

from Philip Bnrker, Albion, 
in~uiry of the S.R.S.V. 

Outwards - nil 
Moved A .Junewirth and seconded J ,Mccallum that Alan McKenns., 
shortly to retire from the V .R., become a Life Member of the 
Signalling Record ~ociety (Victoria). This proposal was 
adopted unanimously by members present. 
Mr. Noel Reed of the SRA was introduced by Jack McLean. Noel 
then spoke for over an hour and a half of past and present 
happenings in signalling ±n New South Wales which was 
appreciated by thooe present. 
n.t 2255 hours. 
Friday, 18 Februnry 1984. 

--oOo--

SIGNALLING RECORD SOCIETY (N.s.w.) 
1984 TOUR PHOGRAMME 

Saturday, 18 February - Wollongong, Bellambi, Bulli, Thirroul, 
Scarborough, Coal Cliff. 
start at Wollongong station at 0900 hrs. 

Friday, 13 April - Union Street, Murray Street, Darling Island 
(all DRrling Harbour) start at Darling Harbour 
stBtion mnsteras office at 1300 hours. 

Srtturday, 16 ,Tune - Toronto, Frtssifern, Awaba, Morrisett, \Vyee, 
Gosford, start at Toronto station at 0900. 

Saturdny, 13 Augu!1t Wn.rwick Fn.rm Junction, Wnrwick Parm, Sefton 
Park Junction, Regents Park. 
start at Warwick Parm Junction at 1130 hours. 

Priclri.y/Sn.turdny, 19 & 20 October - MRnildra-Bathurst East inc. 
start at Manildra at 0900 hours. 

SFd:urclny, 8 DecP.mber, - Pnrrnmatta, Granville, Clyde, Auburn. 
stnrt at Auburn nt 1200 hours. 

For further 
relating to 
contact Rob 
Telephone-: 

information about these tours or any other matter 
the N.s.w. Group of the Signalling Record Society 
Tanffe, 11 Deribonp; Place, Thornleigh, NSW, 2121. 
O? - 8489994. 

--oOo--
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Interlocking on the Victorian Railways (continued from page 20) 

Errata: )b. Frankston. (published in November 1983 issue) 

Frankston is not arranged as described but is fitted with a crosslock 
lever. The hand gates at Frankston close across a single line and so two gates 
are provided. Due to the swing of the gates, one gate must be worked first, 
as if both were worked together they would hit. 

The gates must be swung in order and with the gates closed across the 
railway, the crosslock lever prevents any applicable signal being worked. To 
allow a train to pass, the first gate is swung across the roadway. This gate 
has an Annett Key attached on a short piece of chain and is inserted into an 
Annett Lock on the gate post when the gate is fully closed. This frees the 
second .1Zate which is then also closed across the roadwav and a similarly att
ached Annett K;y--i;~ ill;~~ted-int~- 8?10th~~-Annett Lock 0~ the other gate~ post. 
Turning this key in its lock releases the crosslock allowing the crosslock 
lever in the signal box to be operated releasing the necessary signals. 

--oOo--

No Van in the Rear (continued from Page 19) 
When vans have been removed from trains because of hot boxes, there is 

little difficulty obtaining permission for the train to continue without a van 
at all - the general rule seems to be that the set may continue until it gets 
back to Melbourne where a new van must be found. 

Adjoining systems have not yet become as enlightened as the V.R., so 
interstate trains continue to run with vans at the rear, and to be remarshalled 
at each end of the journey. However, at least one of the Sunday package tours 
operated by the Intercapital Daylight set has returned from Albury to Melbourne 

• with the van at the front. 
Lists still do exist of which passenger trains are allowed to trail 

VBPY vans "behind the train"; however, in practice any passenger train is 
liable to run with such vans at either end. The evening up Albury train has had 
up to four parcel vans ahead of the train van, effectively putting the guard 
in the middle of the train. 

'Nith the "N" sets, country Harris sets and second-generation sets of 
cars, all designed with a van at one end only, it appears that V.R•s. newstyle 
of operation is here to stay. And not only does the whole railway benefit from 
the reduction in shunting, the passenger benefits from a lovely rear view out 
of nearly all up trains. 

--oOo--
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